BUILD
the
FUTURE

build gala 2022
an evening of
dreams, persistence,
a n d c e l e b r at i o n

Please join us as we honor
the achievements & perseverance
of Chicago’s youth

Build
gala 2022

BUILD THE FUTURE
Friday, May 6, 2022
Aon Grand Ballroom at Navy Pier
840 East Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611
5:30 pm Reception & Art Show
7:00 pm Dinner & Youth Presentations
9:00 pm Closing Celebration
fe sti v e co c ktail attire
getti n g there
Valet park ($55)
All drop offs at Grand Ballroom Entrance, far east end of Navy Pier
Remote self-park ($37, 2-6 hours) at Navy Pier East Garage
for further i n fo r mati o n
Contact Stephanie Arevalo at 312.479.3990
stephaniearevalo@buildchicago.org

BUILD’S 2022 Honorees
BUILDer For Life : J. Thomas Hurvis
Tom believes in the power of collaboration—creativity, experience,
passion, and philanthropy coming together to make a better world.
Like BUILD, Tom believes in engaging an entire community, in change
that lifts everyone. As a lead donor to our new campus, he is now building
a legacy on the West Side—one that is only beginning.

Corporate Community BUILDer : BMO Harris Bank
When BMO joined the work of revitalizing Chicago’s West Side, their goal
was real change. Driven by its Purpose to “Boldly Grow the Good,”
BMO sought out local leaders, supported local initiatives, and invested in
infrastructure organizations like BUILD to help them grow. They are partners
and teammates, redefining what corporate philanthropy can be.

Philanthropy BUILDer : United Way of Metropolitan Chicago
United Way of Metro Chicago is changing the philanthropy game
through the Neighborhood Network Initiative—supporting and funding
neighborhood-led coalitions that galvanize resources, ideas, and energy
that make the Chicago region stronger. A new way forward together,
worthy of their famous name.

Neighborhood Hero Award : Principal Charles Anderson
For more than 18 years, Principal Anderson has created spaces where
young people can learn, thrive, and plan their futures. His irrepressible
energy transforms everyone around him—bringing community in,
inviting everyone to lead—even giving us a home as we built our own.
BUILD has never been prouder to be an Eagle.

Distinguished Alumni Award : Anthony Bush
At 14, Anthony was struggling with homelessness and a gang-involved family.
BUILD became his lifeline. With support and hard work, he graduated high
school, college, earned an MBA, worked for the late Rep. Elijah Cummings
on Capitol Hill, and now is in financial services—specializing in consumer,
small business and economic inclusion policy. As a leader and change-maker,
Anthony is just getting started.

BUILD the future
Founded in 1969 on Chicago’s West Side, BUILD has grown into a
leading youth development and violence prevention and organization,
helping thousands of young people escape gangs, overcome trauma,
and achieve positive futures.
Mentors engage vulnerable youth and wrap them in integrated
services: from school and court advocacy to art, sports, jobs,
and mental health care. We connect their families to basic supports
like housing, food, and safety.
Every young person deserves the chance to discover
their own potential, and share their gifts with the world.
Your support gives them that chance.
Thank you!

82%

of court-involved BUILDers did not recidivate
(Illinois Youth Average: 32%)

100%

of youth in prevention programs avoided gang involvement

87%

of high school seniors graduated with a diploma
(Chicago-wide CPS average: 82%)

$187,765

annual per-youth cost of juvenile incarceration

< $3,000

annual per-youth cost of BUILD services

BUILD the future
In August of 2021, with the incredible support of public and private
donors, we broke ground on a dream— this fall, it comes true:
BUILD will open a new 51,000 sq ft youth and community center
at Harrison and Laramie, transforming our city-block campus
into a beacon for hope on Chicago’s West Side.
Surrounded by greenspace, our new hub will be a safe and nurturing
“second home” for the young people in BUILD’s many programs,
increasing our indoor capacity from 100 to 2,000. It will be a space
that integrates mental health care and mentoring with facilities that
develop talents and careers: music and art studios, tech centers,
a gym, a wood shop, kitchens, and even South Austin’s first cafe.
Our new HQ will stand for hope, opportunity, joy,
and every child’s right to grow up safe and loved.
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